
Azaleas and Ornamentals 
Liners and Containers 

Spring 2023 

Conditions- All orders become void should crop failure occur due to causes beyond our control.  Booked orders will not be 
binding unless the order has been confirmed and a 25% deposit has been paid. 

Terms- All orders are pre-paid unless credit has previously been established.  All claims must be made immediately upon 
receipt of stock.  In no case will our liability exceed the purchase price.  A service charge of 1.5% per month or the maximum 
rate allowed by state law will be assessed to all accounts over 30 days past due. 

Shipping- Liners will be boxed at our cost of materials and labor.  All prices are F.O.B. our nursery.  Risks and cost of 
transportation belong to the purchaser.  Drivers are employees of the trucking company and are not responsible for unloading 
plants.  Please have adequate help available. 

Minimums – Our minimum order for shipping is $1,000.  There is no minimum for pick up.  We cannot ship liners by 
UPS. We request that you order a minimum of 10 #1 gallons or 5 #3 gallons per variety, or one flat per variety for liners.  
Please call ahead to make arrangements to pick up your order, so we can have your plants graded and ready for you.  



Ornamental Availability van der Giessen Nursery, Inc
2023 Catalog

Spring 2023

QUANTITY DISCOUNT #1 per variety QUANTITY DISCOUNT #2 per variety
(Deduct 10% from list price) (Deduct 20% from list price)

Size
40 cellpack 240 plants (6 flats) 1000 plants (25 flats)
3" pots (sold in boxes of 75) 300 plants (4 boxes) 1125 plants (15 boxes)
#1 gallon or full gallon 250 1000
#3 gallon 50 250
#7 gallon 10 25

Variety Description

Now $1.21 Abelia Apple Perfection ® Add $ .20 color tag and $ .85 trademark fee for liners Now $15.00
Now $0.73 Abelia x chinensis 'Canyon Creek' UGA introduction, compact variegated abelia Now $2.70 Now $8.95
Now $0.73 Abelia grandiflora 'Edward Goucher' Dark purple-pink flowers, 3 - 5' Now $2.70 March $8.95
Now $0.73 Abelia grandiflora 'Francis Mason' Pale pink flowers with yellow foliage, 3 - 4' Now $2.70 Now $8.95
Now $0.73 Abelia x chinensis 'Rose Creek' UGA introduction, compact abelia from Dr. Dirr
Now $1.21 Abelia Margarita ™ Add $ .20 color tag and $ .90 trademark fee for liners Now $15.00
Now $1.21 Abelia Peach Perfection ® Add $ .20 color tag and $ .85 trademark fee for liners Now $15.00 #10 gal $57.75
Now $1.21 Abelia Raspberry Perfection ® Add $ .20 color tag and $ .85 trademark fee for liners Now $6.05 Now $15.00

Acer palmatum (Japanese Maple) Seedling red Japanese Maples Now $12.15
Now $1.10 Adina rubella Chinese Buttonbush 8-10 foot, spreading habit, sputnik flowers Now $12.15

Aesculus parviflora (White Buckeye) Small tree with white bottlebrush blooms 
Aesculus pavia (Red Buckeye) Large shrub with red bottlebrush blooms

Now $0.92 Agarista populifolia Evergreen native screen , white honey scented flowers
Aspidistra 'Asahi' White tipped variegation on evergreen for deep shade 2.5 gal $10.30
Aspidistra eliator Cast Iron plant.  Evergreen foliage for deep shade Now $3.65 May $10.30
Aspidistra Snow Cap Strong white variegated tips.  Needs deep shade and low fertility 2.5 gal $12.15
Aspidistra 'Spektacular' 40" gracefully curved leaves with heavy yellow fleck variegation Now $10.30

Now $0.73 Aucuba serratifolia Waxy 4" leaves, low growing Now $2.70 Now $8.95
Now $0.73 Aucuba variegata Yellow-flecked waxy leaves Now $8.95
Now $0.92 Berberis 'Crimson Pygmy' Excellent summer color. Low, dense plant Now $3.65 Now $10.30
Now $0.92 Berberis 'Rose Glow' Rose-pink foliage with red-purple splotches Now $3.65 Now $10.30
Now $0.92 Now $1.85 Buxus 'Dee Runk'   6-9' columnar boxwood with deep green leaves 2.5 gal $10.30
Now $1.21 Buxus Gordo ™ PP#19924 Add $ .20 color tag and $ .75 royalty for liners

Buxus 'Green Velvet'   Good blue-green foliage, attractive habit
Now $0.73 Buxus japonica - Japanese Boxwood Old Southern standard, 3 - 6' formal hedging shrub Now $2.70 2.5 gal $8.95
Now $1.21 Now $2.90 Buxus 'Little Missy' PP# 24703 Add $ .20 color tag and $ .75 royalty for liners Now $6.05 2.5 gal $15.00 #7 gal $30.30
Now $0.92 Buxus 'Sunburst' Yellow variegated Wintergreen sport, partial shade March $10.30
Now $0.73 Buxus 'WinterGem' Deep green winter color won't bronze Now $8.95
Now $0.73 Buxus 'Wintergreen' Hardier than Japanese boxwood, fast grower Now $8.95
Now $0.92 Callicarpa 'Shiji Murasaki' Variegated Beautyberry Now $10.30
Now $0.92 Callistemon c. ' Semmes Hardy' Red flowering hardy bottlebrush Now $10.30
Now $1.10 Calycanthus floridus Native sweet shrub, fragrant selection March $12.15

Now $2.30 Cephalotaxus harringtonia var. drupacea Low growing 5-6' deep green bushy conifer
Now $2.30 Cephalotaxus harringtonia 'Duke Gardens' Compact, attractive low growing globe shaped form 2.5 gal $12.15

# 3 Gal Other sizes

     QUANTITY DISCOUNTS PER VARIETY

 40 cellpack Quart # 1 Gal

We are pleased to add the Star Roses line of woody ornamentals to our program.  Containers can be purchased directly from us.  We'll refer your liner 
orders to your Star Roses sales representative.

van der Giessen Nursery, Inc.Phone: (251)649-9477Fax: (251)649-5969www.bestliners.com
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Cephalotaxus harringtonia 'Fastigata' Upright deep green  conifer resembling Yew 2.5 gal $12.15
Cephalotaxus Golden Dragon™ PPAF Add $ .20 color tag and $ .75 royalties for liners Now $15.00
Cephalotaxus harringtonia 'Prostrata' Popular prostrate spreading evergreen conifer 

Chaenomeles (Quince) 'Cameo' - apricot Subtle apricot blooms in early Spring Now $3.65 Now $10.30
Now $0.92 Chaenomeles (Quince) 'Chojuraku' Orange double flowers, 4 to 5 feet, very floriferous Now $3.65 Now $10.30

Chaenomeles (Quince) 'Iwai Nishiki' Double, deep red camellia-like flowers, low growing
Now $0.92 Chaenomeles (Quince) 'O Yashima' Large double white flowers, 4 to 5 feet Now $3.65 Now $10.30
Now $0.92 Chaenomeles (Quince) 'Suburb Fusion' Seedling of 'Crimson and Gold' with bright red flowers Now $3.65 Now $10.30

Now $0.92 Chamaecyparis obtusa 'Chirimin' Crinkly weird little dark green dwarf Hinoki.  Just cool. Now $3.65 2.5 gal $10.30
Chamaecyparis obtusa 'Crippsii' Bright gold 15' conical evergreen
Chamaecyparis o. 'Fernspray' (Filicoides) 25'  evergreen with deep green flattened fernlike branches
Chamaecyparis ob. 'Gracilis' (Slender Hinoki) 8-10' upright pyramidal accent conifer Now $3.65

Now $1.21 Chamaecyparis Night Light ™ PP#24666 Add $ .20 color tag and $ .75 royalty for liners
Chamaecyparis obtusa 'Southern Lace' Large, lacy 15-20' pyramidal conifer Now $3.65

Now $0.92 Chamaecyparis o. 'Well's Special' Excellent selection of Hinoki Cypress, 15' Now $10.30
Chamaecyparis pisif. 'Gold Thread' Golden-yellow color, weeping habit Now $10.30 #7 gal $21.25

Now $1.21 Now $2.90 Clethra Summer Sparkler ™ Add $ .20 color tag and $ .85 trademark fee for liners Now $15.00
Clethra 'Hummingbird' Long white summer flowers from Fred Galle Now $10.30
Clethra 'Ruby Spice' Darkest pink of any clethra selection

April $0.73 Cleyera japonica Excellent fast growing screening plant to 15' Now $8.95
Cornus Little Ruby ™ PPAF Add $ .20 color tag and $ 1.50 royalty for liners
Cornus Lucky Leprechaun ™ PPAF Add $ .20 color tag and $ 1.50 royalty for liners Now $15.00
Cliftonia monophyla 'Chipolo Pink' Pink blooming buckwheat tree
Cryptomeria 'Araucoides' Narrow twisting limbs, matures 20 feet Now $10.30

Now $0.92 Cryptomeria 'Black Dragon' Black green foliage on 12' pyramidal tree Now $10.30
Now $2.90 Cryptomeria Dragon Prince ® PPPTBS Add $ .20 color tag and $ .75 trademark fee for liners Now $15.00 #7 gal $30.30

Cryptomeria 'Globosa Nana' Globe shaped evergreen conifer Now $10.30 #7 gal $21.25
Now $0.92 Cryptomeria 'Gyokuryu' (Jewelled Dragon) Broad conical evergreen conifer, matures 10 feet by eight feet

Cryptomeria 'Rasen' (Braided Cryptomeria) Broad pyramidal with dark green foliage, grows to 15' Now $10.30

The False Cypress (Chamaecyparis) is an impressive evergreen tree for the Southern landscape.  These range in size from the minature to the monsterous.

   Recent introductions from Japan have changed the way we think about Japanese Quince (Chaenomeles).  The Quinces offer early spring color at a time when it's most welcome in the garden.

van der Giessen Nursery, Inc.Phone: (251)649-9477Fax: (251)649-5969www.bestliners.com
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Cupressus arizonica 'Blue Ice' Pyramidal to 30', silver-blue foliage Now $10.30
Cupressus 'Carolina Sapphire' Dense 30' evergreen Cypress with blue foliage Now $3.65
Cupressus 'Limelight' Golden variegated Arizona Cypress Now $10.30
Deutzia 'Pink Minor' Dwarf arching variety with light pink flowers in late Spring Now $10.30

Now $1.21 Distyllium Jewel Box™ PPIP Add $ .20 color tag and $ 1.00 royalty for liners Now $15.00
Now $1.21 Now $2.90 Distyllium Spring Frost™ PP# 25833 Add $ .20 color tag and $ 1.00 royalty for liners Now $6.05 Now $15.00

Edgeworthia chrysantha - Paper Bush Early Spring very fragrant flowers on bare stems Now $12.15
Now $0.73 Elaeagnus 'Ebbingii' More compact, less thorns than 'Fruitlandi' Now $2.70 Now $8.95
Now $1.21 Elaeagnus Olive Martini ™ PP#20177 Add $ .20 color tag and $ .75 royalty for liners Now $6.05 Now $15.00

Fatsia japonica Shade area plant with 18" leaves
Now $0.73 Forsythia inter. 'Lynwood Gold' Deep yellow spring flowers on compact 6' shrub Now $8.95

Fothergilla gardenii x 'Mt. Airy' Dr. Dirr's selection, great fall color
Now $1.10 Fothergilla gardenii 'Redneck Nation' Vigorous South Alabama selection from Fred Nation Now $12.15
Now $0.73 Gardenia jas. 'August Beauty' Strong rounded gardenia with double white flowers Now $2.70 Now $8.95
Now $1.21 Gardenia Buttons ™ Add $ .20 color tag and $ .55 trademark fee for liners Now $6.05 Now $15.00 #7 gal $30.30
Now $0.73 Gardenia jas. 'Daisy' Hardy, low growing with pinwheel flowers Now $2.70

Gardenia jas. 'Frostproof' Hardier and more upright than radicans Now $2.70 Now $8.95
Now $1.21 Gardenia Gold Doubloon ™ Add $ .20 color tag and $ .90 trademark fee for liners Now $6.05 Now $15.00
Now $0.73 Gardenia jas. radicans Dwarf form with double flowers Now $2.70 Now $8.95
Now $1.21 Gardenia Snow Girl ™ Add $ .20 color tag and $ .90 trademark fee for liners Now $6.05 Now $15.00

Gardenia jas. variegata Cream yellow variegated leaves - great shade plant Now $10.30

18 cell $1.21 Hydrangea m. 'Ayesha' Spoon shaped mauve pink flowers with deep green foliage Now $10.30
18 cell $1.21 Hydrangea m. 'Glory Blue' Strong Blue mophead Now $10.30

Hydrangea m. 'Izu no Hana' Compact lacecap, color pH sensative Now $10.30
18 cell $1.21 Hydrangea m. 'Nikko Blue' Well known blue mophead, pH sensative Now $10.30
18 cell $1.21 Hydrangea m. 'Penny Mac' Blue mophead, very hardy and a good rebloomer Now $10.30

Hydrangea quercifolia -seedling Vigorous Alabama seedling grown Oakleaf Now $10.30
18 cell $2.25 Hydrangea quercifolia Snowcicle™ Add $1.00 royalty for liners Now $15.00

Now $0.73 Ilex cornuta 'Burford' Small tree, large 15' evergreen shrub Now $8.95
Now $0.73 Ilex cornuta 'Carissa' Tough low growing holly, compact 
Now $0.73 Ilex cornuta 'Delcambre', 'Needlepoint' Slightly softer texture than 'Dwarf Burford' Now $2.70 Now $8.95 #10 gal $18.20
Now $0.73 Ilex cornuta 'Dwarf Burford' Smaller leaf than 'Burford', large shrub Now $2.70 Now $8.95 #10 gal $18.20
Now $0.73 Ilex crenata 'Compacta' Standard small leaf hedge from 3' to 6' Now $2.70 Now $8.95 #7 gal $18.20

Indian Hawthorn - see Raphiolepis
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Now $0.73 Ilex crenata 'Helleri' Standard low mounding small leaf holly Now $2.70 Now $8.95
Now $0.73 Ilex crenata 'Hoogendorn' Like 'Helleri', but more globose. Nice holly Now $2.70 Now $8.95
Now $0.73 Ilex crenata 'Skypencil'   Tremendous columnar crenata. 6' spire Now $2.70 Now $8.95
Now $0.73 Ilex crenata 'Soft Touch'  Great soft texture, hardier than 'Helleri' Now $8.95

Ilex decidua 'Finch's Gold' Beautiful gold berried deciduous holly from Bill Finch
Now $1.85 Ilex decidua 'Midas' Pollinator for 'Finch's Gold' possumhaw.  Bill Finch selection Now $10.30

Ilex decidua 'Warren's Red' Largest berries of any deciduous holly on the market Now $10.30
Now $0.73 Ilex glabra 'Shamrock' Upright stems with compact, rounded form. Holds lower foliage. Now $2.70 Now $8.95
Now $0.92 Ilex latifolia Lusterous green leaves and clusters of red berries, 20' Now $3.65
Now $1.21 Ilex Oakland ® Add  $.50 royalty, $.20 color tag, and $.80 3 gal pot for liners Now $6.05 Now $15.00

Ilex Screen Play ™ Add  $ .95 trademark fee for liners
Now $1.21 Ilex Touch of Gold ™ Add  $ .95 trademark fee for liners

Now $1.85 Ilex verticillata 'Red Sprite' Dwarf form of winterberry, tops out at 6' Now $10.30
Ilex verticillata 'Sunset' Our favorite selection of red winterberry Now $10.30
Ilex vom. 'Oscar Grey Dwarf Greenleaf' Three foot yaupon, dark green foliage from Mr. Tom Dodd Jr. Now $10.30 #7 gal $21.25

Now $0.73 Ilex vomitoria 'Shillings', 'Stokes' Standard low growing yaupon Now $18.20
Now $0.73 Ilex X aquifolium 'Nellie R. Stevens' Large loosely pyramidal holly Now $8.95
Now $0.73 Ilex  X attenuata 'Foster #2' Deep green pyramidal to 30'
Now $0.73 Ilex X attenuata 'Savannah' Fast growing Spring green pyramidal holly Now $2.70

Ilex X latifolia 'Elizabeth Coleman' Heavily berried conical holly to 15' from Mr. Tom Dodd Jr. Now $3.65
Now $0.92 Ilex X latifolia 'Leah Bates' Dwarf latifolia, 10 -15' from Mr. Tom Dodd Jr.

Now $1.85 Ilex X serrata 'Apollo' Pollinator for 'Sparkleberry' or Winterberry
Now $0.92 Now $1.85 Ilex X serrata 'Sparkleberry' Heavy berrying 6 - 8' holly from National Arboretum Now $10.30
Now $1.10 Illicium a. 'Murasaki no Sato' Burgundy new growth with white summer flowers on this shade lover Now $4.85 Now $12.15
Now $0.92 Illicium parviflorum 'Florida Sunshine' Bright yellow foliage with white summer flowers for shady areas
Now $0.92 Illicium floridanum Fine native shade screen with red flowers Now $3.65 Now $10.30
Now $1.21 Illicium Miss Scarlett® Add $ .20 color tag and $1.10 royalty for liners April $15.00
Now $1.21 Now $2.90 Illicium Orion™ Add $ .20 color tag and $1.10 royalty for liners Now $6.05
Now $1.21 Now $2.90 Illicium Scorpio™ Add $ .20 color tag and $1.10 royalty for liners Now $6.05 Now $15.00

Juniper chinensis 'Angelica Blue' Bright blue Pfitzer type juniper.  4' x 5' Now $10.30
Juniper chinensis 'Blue Point' Good blue upright form Now $3.65 #7 gal $21.25

Now $0.73 Juniper conferta 'Blue Pacific' Aquamarine blue coniferous groundcover. 12" Now $8.95
Juniper Golden Pacific ™ Add $ .20 color tag and $ .65 trademark fee for liners Now $6.05 Now $15.00

Now $0.92 Juniper conferta 'Silver Mist' Needles have a strong silver cast.  Attractive groundcover Now $3.65 Now $10.30

van der Giessen Nursery, Inc.Phone: (251)649-9477Fax: (251)649-5969www.bestliners.com
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Now $0.73 Juniper horizontalis 'Blue Rug' Excellent ground cover on difficult sites Now $2.70 Now $8.95
Juniper procumbens n. 'Green Mound' Compact selection of procumbens nana. Very dense Now $3.65 Now $10.30
Juniper salicicola 'Brodie' Southeastern native red cedar. Columnar form
Juniper virginiana 'Burkii' Silver blue broadly pyramidal to 20'. Very hardy and easy to grow

Now $0.92 Juniper virginiana 'Grey Owl' Great blue foliage on 5' spreader
Juniper virginiana - weeping form A pendulous selection from Bob McCartney at Woodlanders

Now $0.92 Lagerstroemia  'Ebony and Ivory' (USDA) Not patented. Deep red foliage  with white summer flowers Now $3.65 Now $10.30
Now $0.92 Lagerstroemia 'Ebony Embers' (USDA) Not patented. Deep red foliage  with coral red flowers Now $3.65 Now $10.30
Now $0.92 Lagerstroemia 'Ebony Fire' (USDA) Not patented. Deep red foliage  with deep orange flowers Now $3.65
Now $1.21 Lagerstroemia  Bellini ® Grape PP28975 Add $ .20 color tag and $ .95 trademark fee for liners Now $15.00 #10 gal $30.30

Lagerstroemia  Bellini ® Guava PPAF Add $ .20 color tag and $ .95 trademark fee for liners Now $6.05 Now $15.00 #10 gal $30.30
Now $1.21 Lagerstroemia  Bellini®Raspberry PP29066 Add $ .20 color tag and $ .95 trademark fee for liners Now $6.05 Now $15.00 #10 gal $30.30

Lagerstroemia  Bellini ® Strawberry PPAF Add $ .20 color tag and $ .95 trademark fee for liners Now $6.05 Now $15.00 #10 gal $30.30
Now $1.21 Lagerstroemia  My Fair Myrtle PPAF Add $ .20 color tag and $ .95 trademark fee for liners Now $15.00

Leucothoe a. 'Dodd's Variegated'  Nice gold variegation from Dodd and Dodd Nursery Now $10.30
Leucothoe a. 'Margie Jenkins'  Beautiful dark green selection April $3.65
Ligustrum japonicum 'Little Moon' Dwarf introduction from Mr. Tom Dodd Jr. Now $3.65 Now $10.30

Now $0.73 Ligustrum japonicum (Wax Leaf Ligustrum) Large, fast growing screen hedge Now $2.70 Now $8.95 #10 gal $18.20
Now $0.73 Ligustrum recurvifolia Wavy, waxy leaf.  Fast growing screen Now $8.95

Liriope 'Emerald Goddess' plant patent 14571 Vigorous, tall growing variety resistant to crown rot Now $3.65
Liriope variegated popular yellow variegated form of monkey grass

Now $0.92 Loropetalum 'Carolina Midnight' Best red flower and foliage we've seen without a trademark. Now $3.65 Now $10.30 #10 gal $21.25
Now $1.21 Loropetalum Cerise Charm™ Add $ .20 color tag and $ .75 trademark fee for liners Now $6.05 Now $15.00 #10 gal $30.30
Now $0.92 Loropetalum 'Daruma' Compact 4' blush red fringe flower Now $3.65 Now $10.30
Now $1.21 Loropetalum Emerald Snow® PP21738 Add $ 1.25 royalty, $ .20 tag, and $.80 3 gal pot for liners Now $15.00
Now $1.21 Loropetalum Purple Daydream ® PP25471 Add $ 1.25 royalty, $ .20 tag, and $.80 3 gal pot for liners Now $15.00

Loropetalum Purple Pixie ® PP# 18441 Add $ 1.25 royalty, $ .20 tag, and $.80 3 gal pot for liners Now $15.00
Now $0.92 Lyonia lucida White spring flowers on low mounding evergreen  native

Mahonia eurybracteata-Narrow Leaf Mahonia 8" soft blue-green leaves, sprays of yellow flowers in Autumn, 4'
Mahonia Beijing Beauty ™ Add $ .20 color tag and $ .95 trademark fee for liners Now $6.05
Mahonia eur. Soft Caress ™ patent 20183 Add $ .95 for royalty, $.20 tag, and $.60 pot for liners
Metasequoia  Amber Glow ™ Bright yellow foliage on a fast growing conifer Now $15.00 #7 gal $30.30

Now $0.92 Michelia 'Hagiwara Everblooming' A new repeat blooming banana shub from Japan Now $10.30
Now $0.73 Michelia (Magnolia) skinneriana Hardier than Michellia figo, heavy bloomer Now $8.95
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Now $1.21 Michelia Stellar Ruby™ Handsome new  pink hybrid from Pat McCracken.  Fast growing. Now $15.00
Myrica c. 'Don's Dwarf' Dwarf Wax Myrtle. Grows to about 4'

Now $0.92 Osmanthus fragrans  - Sweet Olive Old Southern kitchen door favorite, 20-30' Now $3.65 Now $10.30 #10 gal $21.25
Now $1.10 Osmanthus fragrans 'Apricot Echo' Re-blooming apricot gold Sweet Oive Now $4.85 Now $12.15
Now $1.10 Now $2.30 Osmanthus fragrans 'Aurantiacus' Gold-flowering form of Sweet Olive Now $4.85
Now $1.10 Osmanthus fragrans 'Fudingzhu' Heavier blooming than the species and more fragrant Now $12.15

Osmanthus 'Yinbi Shuanghui' - variegated A new heavily white variegated fragrans Now $6.05 Now $15.00
Now $1.21 Osmanthus 'Goshiki' - variegated A new heavily white variegated heterophyllus Now $6.05 Now $15.00
Now $1.10 Osmanthus heterophyllus 'Kaori Hime' Tiny false holly leaves on a compact shrub.  Profuse fall bloomer.
Now $1.21 Osmanthus Party Lights ™ Add $ .20 color tag and $ .50 trademark fee for liners Now $6.05 Now $15.00
Now $0.92 Pieris ryukensis 'Temple Bells' Cascades of white spring flowers, heat tolerant Now $10.30
Now $1.21 Pittosporum 'Mojo'®  PP#16188 Add $ .95 for royalty, $.20 tag, and $.60 pot for liners Now $15.00
Now $0.92 Pittosporum tobira variegated Variegated Pittosporum, good in light shade Now $10.30
Now $0.92 Pittosporum 'Wheeler's Dwarf' Compact Pittosporum. Favorite selection Now $10.30
Now $1.21 Now $2.90 Podocarpus Mood Ring ™ PPIP Add $ .95 for royalty, $.20 tag, and $.60 pot for liners Now $15.00
Now $0.92 Podocarpus mac. 'Pringlei' Dwarf form of podocarpus grows to 8' Now $3.65 Now $10.30
Now $1.21 Now $2.90 Podocarpus Roman Candle™ PPIP Add $ .95 for royalty, $.20 tag, and $.60 pot for liners Now $15.00

Prunus jacquemontii  'Hiromi' Heat tolerant miniature flowering cherry, grows to 6' Now $10.30

Now $1.21 Raphiolepis Redbird™ PP# 25770 Add $ .20 color tag and $ 1.00 royalty for liners Now $15.00
Now $1.21 Now $2.90 Raphiolepis Oriental Pearl PP# 20243 Add $ .20 color tag and $ .50 royalty for liners Now $15.00             
Now $0.73 Spiraea 'Anthony Waterer' Soft lavender flowers Now $8.95
Now $0.73 Spiraea 'Reeves' Standard Southern double bridal wreath Now $2.70 Now $8.95
Now $0.92 Spiraea prunifolia 'Plena' - Popcorn Spiraea Long lasting early spring white sprays of flowers Now $10.30

Stokesia laevis 'Memphis Blues' Strong Blue Stokes Aster from Nonconnah Creek in Memphis
Stokesia laevis 'Good n Purple' Purple selection of Stokes Aster
Thuja plicata 'DeGroot's Spire' Narrow upright evergreen matures to 20' 
Thuja oc. 'Filiformis'(Thread-branch arborvitae) Green threadlike foliage on six foot conifer

Now $0.92 Thuja occident. 'George Peabody' 25' Golden broad upright evergreen, zone 2-8
Thuja plicata 'Green Giant' Fast growing evergreen screeen to 30', zone 5-9 Now $10.30 #10 gal $21.25
Thuja occ. 'Little Gem' Tiny 2' globe form.  Good heat tolerance Now $10.30

Now $0.92 Thuja occ. 'Yellow Ribbon' 5-10' semi-dwarf slow growing arborvitea with gold foliage
Now $0.92 Vaccineum darrowi 'Rosa's Blush' Metallic rose pink new growth distinguishes this native Now $3.65 Now $10.30

Viburnum japonicum 'Chindo' Glossy evergreen shrub, large screen Now $10.30

Quince - See Chaenomeles
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QUANTITY DISCOUNT #1 per variety QUANTITY DISCOUNT #2 per variety
(Deduct 10% from list price) (Deduct 20% from list price)

Size
40 cellpack 240 plants (6 flats) 1000 plants (25 flats)
3" pots (sold in boxes of 75) 300 plants (4 boxes) 1125 plants (15 boxes)
#1 gallon or full gallon 250 1000
#3 gallon 50 250
#7 gallon 10 25

Variety Description # 3 Gal Other sizes

     QUANTITY DISCOUNTS PER VARIETY

 40 cellpack Quart # 1 Gal

We are pleased to add the Star Roses line of woody ornamentals to our program.  Containers can be purchased directly from us.  We'll refer your liner 
orders to your Star Roses sales representative.

Viburnum macrocephallum- Sterile Chinese Snowball- spectacular 8" blossoms Now $12.15
Now $1.21 Now $2.90 Viburnum Moonlite Lace ® Add $ .20 color tag and $ .75 trademark fee for liners Now $6.05 Now $15.00 #10 gal $30.30

Viburnum opulus sterile - European Snowball 4" white clusters in April/ May, zone 5-7 Now $3.65 Now $10.30
Now $1.21 Viburnum sand. Coppertop™ PPIP Add $ .95 for royalty, $.20 tag, and $.60 pot for liners Now $15.00
Now $0.92 Viburnum tinus 'Spring Bouquet' Sharp red buds open to white, early Spring Now $3.65 April $10.30
Now $1.21 Vitex Pink Pinnacle ™ PPAF Add $ .20 color tag and $ .75 royalty for liners Now $15.00
Now $0.92 Vitex agnes castes 'Shoal Creek' Bright blue panicles of summer flowers on a lacy small tree Now $10.30

Weigelia 'Red Prince' Compact mounding shrub with red summer flowers
Now $0.92 Weigelia variegated Red flowers on a bright gold variegated shrub Now $10.30
Now $0.92 Zenobia p. 'Woodlander's Blue' Blue foliage, red Fall color, white blooms in Spring Now $3.65 Now $10.30
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EVERGREEN AZALEAS

Encore® Hybrids- We're pleased to offer the popular fall blooming series from Buddy Lee of Franklinton, Louisiana.  
Quarts and 40 cellpacks are sold with $1.60 royalty, $.20 color tag, and $.80 #3 gallon Encore® pot ( $3.81 per liner, or $4.90 per Quart)
\

Variety Description
Autumn Amethyst  ® Red Purple 2" single flowers, purple winter foliage Now $2.30 Now $15.00
Autumn Angel  ® (PP# 15227) Large white single flowers, mid-sized 3' x 3' Now $1.21 Now $2.30 Now $6.05 Now $15.00
Autumn Belle  ® (PP# 19899) Light, ruffled pink flowers with magenta freckles Now $2.30
Autumn Bonfire  ®(PP# 19899) Deep orange-red flowers and deep green foliage, 6b Now $2.30
Autumn Bravo ® Deep orange-red flowers and deep green foliage, 6b Now $2.30 Now $15.00
Autumn Carnation  ® (PP# 15339) Semi-double clear pink flowers, hardy to zone 6a Now $1.21 Now $6.05 Now $15.00
Autumn Chiffon ® (PP# 15862) Petaloid light pink flowers with a deep rose blotch Now $1.21 Now $2.30 Now $15.00
Autumn Coral ® (PP# 10568) Soft coral-pink flowers with a fuschia center, zone 7
Autumn Debutante ® (PP# 16278) Large single light salmon flowers, hardy to 6b Now $2.30 Now $15.00
Autumn Embers ® (PP# 10581) Deep red semi-double flowers, 3' x 4', hardy zone 6b Now $1.21 Now $2.30 Now $15.00
Autumn Fire ® (PP#25073) Best true red rebloomer to date.  New Release, 6b Now $15.00
Autumn Ivory ® (PPIP) Compact 3' profuse white bloomer.  New Release, 6b Now $15.00
Autumn Lilac ® (PP#22762) Bright lavender flowers with deep purple freckles, 6a Now $2.30 March $15.00
Autumn Lily ® (PP#22762) Robust upright wwhite with occasional lavender stripes Now $2.30 Now $15.00
Autumn Majesty ® (ppaf) Ruffled semi-double dark purple flowers Now $2.30 Now $6.05 Now $15.00
Autumn Moonlight ® (PP# 18416) Pure white with a yellow throat.  Robust upright Now $1.21 Now $2.30 Now $15.00
Autumn Princess ® (PP# 12142) Large salmon semi-double.  Bugundy winter foliage Now $2.30 Now $15.00
Autumn Royalty ® Large purple single flowers, upright, ARS ROY 2004 Now $1.21 Now $2.30 Now $15.00
Autumn Rouge ® Ruffled deep pink flowers, upright, dark green foliage Now $2.30 Now $15.00
Autumn Sangria ® (PP# 10567) Neon Pink 3" single.  Upright and dense 4' Now $2.30 Now $15.00
Autumn Starburst ® (PP# 10567) Bi-color coral pink with white margins Now $15.00
Autumn Starlite ® (PP# 15043) White flowers with occasional flecks of pink, 6a Now $2.30 Now $15.00
Autumn Sunburst ® (PP# 25072) Coral pink with white ruffled edges
Autumn Sundance ® (PP# 16184) Deep pink single flowers with coppery winter foliage Now $2.30 Now $15.00
Autumn Sunset ® (PP# 16248) Vivid orange-red single, 4' x 3.5', hardy to zone 6a Now $2.30 Now $15.00
Autumn Twist ® (PP# 12133) Bold white with purple stripes, flecks, and sectors Now $1.21 Now $2.30 Now $15.00

#3 Gallon40 cellpack Full GallonQuart
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Aromi Hybrids - A series of azaleas hybridized for Mid-South to Deep South weather.  These beautiful plants take the best traits
of our popular Southern Indicas, adding new flower forms and richer colors.  Hybridized by Dr Eugene Aromi in the 1960's, they have withstood
the test of time in collector's gardens.  We are delighted to bring the best of these azaleas to the nursery trade.

Variety Description
Amelia Rose Beautiful rosebuds open to double purple flowers Now $0.73 Now $2.70 Now $8.95
Hallie Pale pink double with soft red tips, vigorous Now $0.73 Now $2.70 Now $8.95
Katherine Alison 3.5" ruffled red single, vigorous Now $0.73 Now $2.70 Now $8.95
Micheale Lux Strong wavy purplish-pink single, striking Now $2.70
Temple Alexandra Large 3.5" purplish red hose in hose flowers Now $0.73 Now $2.70 Now $8.95

Girard Hybrids- cold-hardy, low growing plants with intense flower colors. Mid-season bloomers.

Girard's Christina  Marie Strong red, hardy, dwarf Now $0.73 Now $2.70 Now $8.95
Girard's Crimson Strong red, hardy, dwarf Now $0.73 Now $2.70 Now $8.95
Girard's Hotshot Dark red orange, semi-dwarf Now $0.73 Now $2.70 Now $8.95
Pleasant White 3" wavy white, hardy to -10F Now $0.73 Now $2.70 Now $8.95
Girard's Rose Deep pink, good Fall foliage Now $0.73 Now $2.70 Now $8.95

Harris Hybrids - exceptionally beautiful azaleas from Mr. James Harris of Lawrenceville, Ga.  Mid-season bloomers. 

Coronado Red rich red 2" single, our best red fall bloomer Now $0.73 Now $2.70 Now $8.95
Midnight Flare Deep dark red, midseason Now $0.73 Now $2.70 Now $8.95
Rivermist Palest of lavender blossoms, nice Now $0.73 Now $2.70 Now $8.95
Vibrant Soft white ringed with cherry red Now $8.95

Kurume- Slow growing, cold tolerant plants; very floriferous with bright colors.  Early to mid-season bloomers

Blaauw's Pink Salmon pink hose in hose, 6' Now $0.73 Now $2.70 Now $8.95
Christmas Cheer Strong red hose in hose, 6 - 7' Now $0.73 March $2.70 March $8.95
Coral Bells Bright pink, small hose in hose - popular Now $0.73 Now $2.70 Now $8.95
Hino-Crimson Strong red 1.25" Now $0.73 Now $2.70 Now $8.95
Hinodegiri Vivid purple-red, popular Now $0.73 Now $2.70
Mildred Compact vivid red purple with lusterous foliage Now $0.73 Now $2.70 March $8.95
Pink Pearl Delicate pink hose in hose washed white Now $0.73 Now $2.70 Now $8.95
Snow White with light yellow blotch hose in hose Now $0.73 Now $2.70 Now $8.95

               

40 cellpack Quart #1 Gallon #3 Gallon
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Variety Description
Conversation Piece Variable pink with stripes Now $0.73 Now $2.70 Now $8.95
Dorothy Rees 3.5" white with yellow throat, mounding form Now $0.73 Now $2.70 Now $8.95
Gwenda 3" light purplish pink with wavy lobes, semi-dwarf Now $0.73 Now $2.70 Now $8.95
Hilda Niblett Pale pink with stripes, excellent mounding form Now $0.73 Now $2.70
Watchet 3.5" pink with white throat.  Good Fall show Now $0.73 Now $2.70 Now $8.95

Variety Description
Amagasa [Umbrella] Bright orange red 4" flowers, low and compact Now $0.73 Now $2.70 Now $8.95
Chinzan [Rare Mountain] Small star-shaped pink flowers with tiny foliage Now $2.70 Now $8.95
Chojuho [Treasure of  Age ] 1" flower fades from red to green over 8 weeks Now $2.70 Now $8.95
Gumpo Pink Ruffled pink, late, dwarf Now $0.73 Now $8.95
Gumpo White White with light green blotch Now $0.73 Now $8.95
Higasa [Parasol] 5" wavy pink with red blotch Now $2.70 Now $8.95
Johga White with light purple selfs & dots Now $0.73 Now $2.70 Now $8.95
Kobai #2 [Red Plum] Red with striking white marbling, rare Now $0.73 Now $2.70 Now $8.95
Momo no Haru [Spring of Peaches] Purplish, pointed lobes, great Fall bloomer Now $2.70
Nuccio's Wild Cherry Vivid red rounded 3" flowers with dark  foliage Now $0.73 Now $8.95
Tama no Hada [Pearl Complexion] Largest flower of all our azaleas, pink on white Now $2.70 Now $8.95
Tsuki no Shimo [Frosty Moon] Unusual curled leaves, 2"frosted pink with variations Now $2.70 Now $8.95
Wakaebisu [Young Goddess] Deep yellow pink hose in hose with pink blotch Now $0.73 Now $2.70 Now $8.95

Quart #1 Gallon #3 Gallon

40 cellpack Quart #1 Gallon #3 Gallon

Robin Hill - Large satsuki-lke flowers that bloom late midseason.  Low and compact attractive plants

Satsuki - Typically low growing plants with small foliage.  Spectacular variation in flowers and colors.  Late season bloomers

40 cellpack
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Southern Indica- Fast growing, typically large plants with large spectacular blooms. Early flowering.

Variety Description
Audrey Marie (Lucas) White sport of Gerbing with striped purple flowers Now $8.95
Cavendish (Antique Indica) Pink with white edge red stripe, low growing, late Now $0.73 Now $2.70 Now $8.95
Daphne Salmon (Lawsal) Pastel orange-pink, early Now $0.73 Now $2.70 Now $8.95
Fisher Pink (Dodd's Pink) Light pink, midseason Now $0.73 Now $2.70 Now $8.95
Formosa Deep purple red, tall upright Now $0.73 Now $2.70 Now $8.95
Formosa Dwarf (Antique Indica) Antique variety rediscovered by A. van Hoogenmoed Now $0.73 Now $2.70 Now $8.95
George Taber White edge flushed pink in the center, tall Now $0.73 Now $2.70
Gloria (Sawada Hybrid) Deep pink 3" with white center, compact, vigorous Now $2.70 Now $8.95
Gulf Pride (Sawada Hybrid) Pale lavender, one of the few fragrant hybrids Now $0.73 Now $2.70 Now $8.95
Iveryana (Antique Indica) White with deep red flecks,  dwarf indica, late Now $0.73 Now $2.70 Now $8.95
Judge Solomon Strong pink Formosa sport Now $0.73 Now $2.70 Now $8.95
King's White Upright strong white single 3",dense mounding habit Now $0.73 Now $2.70 Now $8.95
Kissimee Improved  purplish red sport of Formosa Now $8.95
Lilacina (Antique Indica) Delicate lavender single, very rare Now $2.70 Now $8.95
Mardi Gras (Antique Indica) Red with white picotee margins, best in zone 8 March $8.95
Mrs. G. G. Gerbing White 3", tall Now $0.73 Now $2.70 Now $8.95
North Lake Beauty Pink with darker striping and flecks, vigorous Now $0.73 Now $2.70
President Cleay's Strong red with dark blotch Now $0.73 Now $2.70 Now $8.95
Pride of Mobile Popular 2.5" pink, also known as 'Elegans Superba' Now $0.73 Now $2.70 Now $8.95
Red Formosa Deep burgundy flowers with wine red foliage, large Now $0.73 Now $2.70 Now $8.95
Red Lustre Cherry red flowers with white variegated foliage Now $2.70 Now $8.95

40 cellpack Quart #1 Gallon #3 Gallon
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Other Hybrids (Hybridizer)

Variety Description
Amy (Dodd) Pink 'Glacier' seedling, zone 7A Now $0.73 Now $2.70 Now $8.95
Astronaut ( Holly Springs) Huge 5" white with apricot flecks, late mid-season Now $2.70 Now $8.95
Delaware Valley (R. ledifolia) Popular white, hardy, 6 - 9' Now $0.73 Now $2.70
Fashion (GlennDale) Deep yellow pink hose in hose, 4-6' Now $2.70 Now $8.95
Hampton Beauty (Pericat) White suffused with light pink, glossy foliage Now $0.73 Now $2.70 Now $8.95
Hardy Gardenia (Linwood) White hose in hose\double, hardy Now $0.73 Now $2.70 Now $8.95
Hershey's Red (Hershey) Strong red standard Now $0.73 Now $8.95
Irish Cream (Holly Springs) Fine white single, low and compact Now $0.73 Now $2.70 Now $8.95
Johanna (R. kaempferi) Large single ruffled red, very hardy Now $0.73 Now $2.70 Now $8.95
Karens (Gable) Deep purple, very hardy Now $0.73 March $2.70
Koromo Shikibu (R. mucronatum) Split petal lavender - unique Now $0.73 Now $2.70 Now $8.95
Pink Ruffles (Rutherford) 2" deep pink semi-double Now $0.73 Now $2.70 Now $8.95
Poukhanense (R. poukhanense) Hardiest of all azaleas, lavender single Now $0.73 Now $8.95
Red Ruffles (Brooks) Strong red hose in hose semi-double Now $0.73 Now $2.70
Red Slippers (Back Acre) Petaloid purplish red 3" - good Fall bloomer Now $0.73 Now $8.95
Sunglow (Carla) 3" strong purplish red, hardy, 5' Now $0.73 Now $2.70 Now $8.95
Trouper (GlennDale) Deep orange-red single Now $2.70 Now $8.95
Voodoo (Nuccio) White hose in hose with lavender border Now $0.73 Now $8.95

40 cellpack Quart #1 Gallon #3 Gallon
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